
Prophetic Word: Pentecost–Backlog of Revelation Being Released 
Doug Addison [Episode 179] 

May 5, 2021 

Hey friends, Doug Addison here! Welcome to Spirit Connection podcast. It's May 5th, 

2021. And my goodness, I'm so excited about the prophetic word for the month of May! 

There's a release of Pentecost power coming this month. 

You can chat in your questions, and I'll be doing a Q&A right at the end of the broadcast, 

as well. You can follow me on social media: Facebook (@theDougAddison); Twitter, 

Instagram (@DougTAddison); YouTube (Doug Addison). And follow me on the Daily 

Prophetic. My website’s DougAddison.com. Be sure to sign up for our updates, just so 

you'll know what's going on. I tell you, it's a powerful time. 

So Lord, we pray that You would release right now the power of Pentecost that’s 

coming this month. We pray for the prophesy, dreams and visions. We pray for 

this time right now, the backlog of revelation being released. That's what the 

Lord said is happening. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

Well, this is a time. It's an awesome time. It's an awesome month. God's releasing the 

power of Pentecost. Now, the Jewish holiday, Shavuot. I may have said it wrong. 

Forgive me for that. But it's Pentecost. Basically it’s May 16th through the 18th. Plus the 

Christian celebration is Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd. There's a new sound and a new 

wind coming from Heaven this year. Acts 2:1, “On the day of Pentecost, when it came, 
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they were gathered together in one place. And suddenly there was a sound of a blowing 

of a violent wind that came from Heaven, and it filled the whole house where they were 

staying.” There's going to be a new sound. There's going to be new wind from Heaven. 

Now they … of course this is symbolic. And I just saw this blowing things into place. 

There's like an order coming in the midst of the chaos. The Lord is going to blow things 

into place. Kind of like how I got this prophetic word. It just kind of blew into place. And it 

really seems like what might seem impossible right now/previously, it is going to start to 

open up with ease. So, you're going to see a greater ability to hear the voice of the Lord. 

Dreams, visions, angelic help is starting this month, and it will continue. 

There is a backlog of revelation coming. And you know, the Lord chose Pentecost to 

send the Holy Spirit over 2,000 years ago to fulfill the prophecy of Joel and Acts 2:17, 

when the power came. The Holy Spirit came upon the early Church. Peter stood up and 

said, “This is like what the prophet Joel said. ‘In the last days,’ God said, ‘I will pour out 

My Spirit on all flesh (on all people). Your sons and daughters will prophesy. Your young 

men will see visions, and your old men will dream dreams. Even on My servants, both 

men and women, I will pour out My Spirit in those days, and they will prophesy.’” Now, 

the Lord’s releasing the same thing this year. I'm not trying to be, you know, cliché about 

Pentecost power here. I'm serious. I was standing in the Courts of Heaven. The Lord 

spoke this word. He said, “Release this because prophesy, dreams and visions, and 

greater power is coming.” Expect to see release of the downloads from the Lord. These 

are the backlog of revelation because of the pandemic, because of the storms, we have 

a backlog of revelation. Everything’s been kind of backed up. The backlog Books of 

Revelation and unanswered prayer, as well, are being released. I can't even keep up 

right now. I'm having to change things in my journal because I’m writing things down. 

And I'm scrambling because I, myself, I'm getting this backlog of revelation as well. 

So we're actually going to see greater things. And Jacob's Ladder is coming. John 1:50, 

I love this. 1:50 and 1:51. Jesus said this to Nathaniel. He said, “You will see greater 
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things than that.” And then He added, “Very truly I say to you, you will see Heaven open 

and angels ascending and descending on the Son of Man.” Now Jesus said, you will 

see, you will start seeing greater things. 

Now, you know, a lot of times we remember that, that we know that Jesus told us that 

we're going to do greater things. But this is the time He said, no, you're going to see 

greater things and do. But right now, there's a focus on seeing greater things. And also 

in Psalm 20:2, “May the supernatural help be sent to you from His sanctuary.” The Lord 

is sending help. Now that's in the form of angelic help. It’s in the form of downloads from 

Heaven. There are releases of angels to help from Heaven starting this month, and it 

will continue on from here. He's going to give you greater eyes to see, greater ears to 

hear. He's opening the heavens. And it's Jacob's Ladder, basically. What happened 

when Jesus prophesied that in the New Testament to Nathaniel in John 1:51, Heaven 

open and angels ascending. That was actually what had happened to Jacob. And we'll 

see that same type of thing starting to happen over people. 

The greater glory’s here and the greater peace. Two things, a greater glory just as 

there's … There's been a literal shaking. The wind of the original Pentecost came with 

shaking happening. There was a wind from Heaven, and it brought the glory. It’s very 

similar to the Haggai 2:5–7. Jesus said this in verse 6, I think it is, “This is what the Lord 

Almighty says, ‘In a little while, I will once more shake the heavens and the earth, the 

sea and the dry land. And I will shake the nations, so what is desired by the nations will 

come. And I will fill this house with glory,’ declares the Lord Almighty.” So we've been 

going through a time of cleansing. The Lord has been working things out. That's the 

shaking. And I prophesied this, that we're in the midst of a 49-day period of revelation 

and cleansing. It started on Resurrection Sunday, April 4th, 2021. And the Lord told me it 

would go through … the 49 days would end on May 23rd, 2021. And that's the day of 

Pentecost that we celebrate. 
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So, the purpose of this is to bring the greater glory. Is to bring the peace. It's also to 

open up finances. There's a lot going on right now because the Haggai 2:9, “’The glory 

of this present house will be greater than the glory of the former house,’ declares the 

Lord Almighty. ‘And in this place, I will grant peace.’” So there's a supernatural level of 

peace. There's greater glory. That means power. That means the anointing. That means 

all different things. The glory of the Lord is … He's doing this thing where He's … He 

told me He's going to be granting the peace that surpasses all understanding. That's 

from Proverbs. So dig your roots deep in the peace of the Lord, and you will not be 

swayed. 

The key to getting through this time. One of them is 2 Corinthians 12:9, “’My grace is 

sufficient for you, for My power is made perfect in weakness.’ Therefore, I will boast all 

the more about my weakness so that the power of Christ may rest in me.” The Lord's 

going to move through weakness. He's going to move. In other words, He’s going to 

move through the humble. He's going to move through these times when you might feel 

weak. I tell you, some of the greatest miracles I've ever seen happened when in my 

weakest times. It wasn’t me. He's going to move in a powerful way and shift things. 

And we're gonna see the Books of Suffering being balanced this month. Psalm 56:8, 

“You record my misery. You list my tears on Your scroll. Have they not any record? Have 

you not any record of these?” The scrolls and the Books of Heaven of your tears and 

suffering. All of us are being reconciled this month. And the Lord has not forgotten you. 

Every moment of your suffering, pain and tears have been recorded. It is true. I saw 

this, this mass exodus coming out of the wilderness. People are coming out of the dark 

night of the soul, dark night of the spirit, the wilderness, whatever you wanna call it. The 

Lord is breaking the spirit of depression, suicide and death. And He’s calling people out. 

In Psalm 126:5, “Those who sow in tears will reap with songs of joy.” 
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So not only is He reconciling the books, I tell ya, here's what happened to me. I'm a 

signs type of prophet. That means when I experience these things, and then I have to 

figure them out after I experience them. But I started experiencing this. And then when 

my book was opened, it took several days. My Book of Tears got opened because I 

cried a lot. I was crying for the revival. I was crying over my own suffering. I had a lot of 

tears. I was crying a lot. But when mine was opened, it took several days to reconcile. 

And it was in … Mine started in the month of April. The Lord says that April and May, 

He's reconciling the Book of Tears over you. And then this is how Psalm 126:5 will 

come. “Those who sow in tears will reap songs of joy.” Joy is returning. Now, I 

prophesied this last month, and I continue to speak this until I see it manifest. I'm seeing 

it in my life already. I've got joy. 

And Psalm 30:11, it says that, “You've turned my mourning into joyful dancing. You've 

taken away my clothes of mourning. You clothed me with joy that I might sing praises 

and not be silent.” Here's a key! Stand up in the midst of … I tell you, I get hit 

sometimes. (A lot of times.) I get hit so hard. I don't know what else to do, so I just 

dance. I just yell over to Alexa, you know, to play something powerful. And then a song 

list will come on at that time. You know, I have some song books I do. But there's, 

there's power to break off things right now. There's a breaker anointing this month. 

Power to break isolation. The feeling of being alone or forgotten. The joy is returning. 

And we need to take it by force if you have to, that's what I did. And get up, dance, 

laugh, take walks, do stuff. Small things in this area will bring greater change. 

But here's the deal. The Lord has plans of restoration for you. Psalm 30:3, “Now, here I 

am, alive and well and fully restored.” This is what the Lord said. His result, what He's 

trying to bring here is Psalm 30:3, to be alive and well and fully restored. Now the Lord 

said if you're here, you've made it through a bigger test at a difficult time than you 

realize. The Lord is, He’s saying you've made it through a time of preparation of what's 
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ahead. So here I am, alive and well. Now the restoration plan’s going to come. The 

restoration plan is going to come. 

So, we call in this. We call in the restoration. We call in the joy of Heaven. We 

call in the backlog of unanswered prayers and unanswered things from Heaven. 

We speak right now to open this stuff up, in Jesus’ name. 

We're entering into a new season, and it's important right now to come into agreement 

with the new. The Lord told me this several times. He said, “You gotta let go of the old. 

Tell people to let go of the old.” Revelation 21:5, “He who is seated on the throne said, 

‘I'm making everything new.’” That's a word of the Lord right now. This is coming from 

the highest Courts of Heaven, that He's making everything new. And what I'm speaking 

right now, I'm just saying, let go of this other stuff. Let go of any disappointments. It's 

time to get into the new for what's coming. We need to prepare and be ready for this. 

There's a major change in the seasons. In fact, He's preparing us for a new era. I 

believe 2022 is going to be an amazing time. That shift that’s happening. 

I did prophesy the 49 days. We’re in the 49 days of revelation and healing. And the Lord 

is sending these “holy weed eaters.” Matthew 13:40–41, He says, “The Son of Man will 

send out His angels, and He will weed out the Kingdom of everything that causes sin or 

those who do evil.” In other words, He's weeding out things right now. He’s sending His 

angels. I love the “weed eaters.” It's ungodly belief systems and behaviors. This is a 

time. It's pruning. But don't think it's a bad thing. It's really good. Don't be alarmed if 

some old things come up or surface because the Lord is cleansing you and preparing 

you. 

So, here's what's going to happen. We need to come out of “house arrest.” We've been 

in a time confined to our houses. Satan has brought “house arrest” upon us. And it’s a 
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time of being broken out … I released previous prophetic words, but this is a different 

word here. This is something … Previously, I had gone through a house arrest where I 

was, you know, many people had been in the house of God, where you didn't have an 

authority. This is different. We've been locked down in our houses for a year. Many of 

us, not everyone, but a lot of people have. And we've been locked out of the house of 

the Lord. And you know, we've been on the things that the enemy has tried to bring 

against us. But it’s kind of like we were bound. I saw the attack, and we were bound. 

And the Lord spoke this word to me today, just this morning for this podcast. 

Matthew 18:18, “Truly I say to you, whatever you bind on Earth will be bound in Heaven. 

And whatever you loose on Earth will be loosed in Heaven. Again, truly I tell you that if 

two of you agree together about anything, ask for it. It will be done by My Father in 

Heaven.” So, I'm going to give you some keys here to get unbound. First of all, the 

“house arrest” is, uh, binding us. So, Jesus said it right away in the whole verse about 

this, about being bound. If you're bound on Earth, and we can come out of this with 

agreement. He said if two agree together, two or more. Three. You know, Ecclesiastes 

4:12 says, “One's overpowered, (That's why don't just sit there and be overpowered), 

two can defend themselves; a cord of three strands is not easily broken.” Well, two get 

agreement! 

The number one key to get out of “house arrest” is agreement with others in prayer. 

That's important. Key number two is don't pass judgment during this time. I’m telling 

you, we’re in a time where the Lord’s looking at things. He's balancing the books right 

now. And there's a big thing about judgment because one of the names of Satan in 

Revelation 12:10 is “the accuser of the brethren.” And I tell you, you don't want to come 

into agreement with that name, you know? So, Jesus talks about this, about the binding 

things on Earth will be bound in Heaven, right? It applies to people as well. So, that's 

why you don't want to make judgments right now. You can bind things. You don't want to 

bind them. You want to loose things open right now. It’s a season right now. So, we 
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need to take time and get cleansed of the Lord of our ungodly thoughts, our actions. 

And Jesus said this a lot of times: do not judge; bless and do not curse; and bless those 

who curse you. He said it a lot. This is a season right now. 

Key number three to get out of this time is to let go of the past season. Isaiah 43:18, 

“’Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I'm doing a new thing,’ says 

the Lord.” And so, you know, there's been a lot of hurts, and past failures and political 

aspirations. I’ve been saying this for a while. I'm just going to say it like it is right now. 

The Lord is raising you up for new things. He's looking for a group of people who will 

hear His voice and release the spirit of love. Who will release the spirit of healing. Who 

will stand in the storm. When Jesus was in the storm, you know, and others were 

freaking out, He just said, “You of little faith.” He's looking for people just to stand up 

right now. And so that's one of the keys. 

Key number four to get through this is a spirit of honor. The spirit of dishonor and 

lawlessness has been ruling right now. And one of the greatest commands that Jesus 

spoke about is “Love God with all your heart, all your soul, all your mind; love your 

neighbor as yourself.” This is very important. The spirit of dishonor takes that away. In 

1 Timothy 2:1, “I urge you then therefore, first of all, that prayers and petitions, and 

intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people, and for kings and those in 

authority, so that they may live a peaceful life.” Now, not that you could live it. It's so that 

they may live it because your prayers have power. We are called by God to honor 

leaders. To pray for people even if they have different belief systems, political parties or 

lifestyles. You've got to understand this in this season. 

Jesus encouraged His disciples to honor those in positions of authority. And most 

people miss this. Matthew 23:2. You look at it. Look at it yourself. Matthew 23:2, Jesus 

Himself says this because they said to Him about the Pharisees, you know? And Jesus 

said, “The teachers of the Law and the Pharisees, they sit in Moses' seat of authority. 
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You must be careful to do everything they tell you, but do not do what they practice.” 

‘Cause they don't practice what they preach. So in other words, you can obey the laws 

of the land, so to speak, and honor. That's what Jesus said. You can honor. You don't 

have to do everything they necessarily say, but He did say this about the honoring, the 

authority. 

We need to break this off. First of all, we need to repent for ourselves first. And I have a 

prayer assignment for every President. I don’t care what party they are. It's biblical. And 

I really believe that one of the problems we have politically is that you start praying for 

the person, the President or the office of those that’s in your party. You pray more than 

the others, you know, than those who aren't. I think it should be the other way around. I 

have a prayer assignment for Joe Biden. And it's very important right now. I'm going to 

just say it like it is. I'm just going to say this once. Let go of the illegal election of 

President Biden, if you're holding onto that. And the Lord told me this, Philippians 3:13, 

“But one thing I do, forgetting what is behind, and straining what is forward, of what is 

ahead.” Whether it's true or not, it's important to let go of the anger. 

See, the anger is not of the Lord. If you have these things, it's showing you this is not of 

the Lord. Disappointment over presidential elections. I'm talking about the U.S. right 

now, but maybe you have something in your country. It's important to accept President 

Biden, Vice President Harris. It's important to do this. Very important. This is the 

outcome, legal or not. We need to receive them and pray for them. This is the word of 

the Lord. He told me this. He said, “Tell My people to let go of this offense and move 

into the new season and pray for them.” And it will important because it'll align you 

biblically with Heaven, and make sure that you're not operating yourself in a spirit of 

rebellion or anything like that. And so I feel the Lord is calling us to lay down those and 

move on. 
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So Lord, I pray for this word right now, and I break off anything and everything. I 

break off “house arrest,” the plan of the enemy. I break off the confusion that the 

prophetic got hit with, including me. We all got hit. In fact all of us, we, I don't 

think any of us hardly knew the pandemic was even coming! But I wanna break 

this off in Jesus' name. We break off the things that are causing the house 

arrest. And we pray, Lord, that we would get Your heart for people. We’d get 

Your mind right now, in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Let me recap this word. There's a new power being released the month of Pentecost 

right now, May 23rd. God's outside of time. No matter when you listen to this, it's going to 

come. There's a backlog of revelation being released. Pentecost power, prophecy, 

dreams and visions. And we're going to see angelic encounters. And we've been under 

the Haggai 2 shaking. It's going to release greater glory, greater peace. And in some 

cases, finances will be included in there. Angelic help is here. We're going to see some 

things happen. And what Jesus said about “you will see greater things.” And you know, 

he did say in John 14:12, “You will do greater things.” But in John 1:50 before that, what 

He said, “See greater things and Heaven will open, and angels ascending and 

descending on the Son of Man.” So to speak. That's in John 1:50. It's powerful! Jacob's 

Ladder is coming. He's going to bring Jacob's Ladder, dreams and visions, opening 

things up, opening the heavens right now. And again, the Lord said this is what His 

desire is. Psalm 30:3, “Now, here I am, alive and well and fully restored.” 

So we declare, “I'm alive and well!” Declare that with me, “I'm alive and well!” 

Say it again, “I'm alive and well!” And now Lord, I pray that You would release 

the full restoration plan for my ministry, for my life, for my business, for my job, 

for my family, for everything. Release the restoration and the restoration 

strategies. And it's time to come out of house arrest. And we want to walk 

through a time of cleansing right now, and get released for what's ahead, in 

Jesus’ name. Wow! Amen. 
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Powerful, powerful word. I love this one. I was so excited because this was almost 

dictated to me like a wind of the spirit, a 30-minute “vacuum cleaner.” They happened 

when I got this word in April. I got the word in the Courts of Heaven. Then it was like a 

vacuum cleaner for 30 ... I didn't even get it. It was like the Lord was vacuuming out the 

enemy off this word for 30 minutes. And I was like in a whirlwind as it was being 

removed. I was like, you know, calling out, “Lord, where are You in the middle of this?” 

And He says, “I'm vacuuming out things. It's like the Holy Spirit “weed eater.” I'm going 

to move with My wind, the wind of the Spirit, just like in Acts 2:1, the wind of the Spirit.” 

All right. And that's a powerful time. Say yes to that, that here I am fully restored. I'm 

alive and well. Praise God for that! Thank you, Lord. 

All right, well, we've got an offer going this month and I'm excited because the Lord told 

me to do this. He said, “I want you to do a special training to release prophecy, dreams, 

visions. Prophecy, dreams & visions and Pentecost power. And I'm doing a training on 

May 22nd, 10 a.m. it's called, Prophecy, Dreams, Visions: Release of Pentecost Power. 

And it is a 2-hour time with me, and I'm going to be really releasing the strategies that 

the Lord gave me for this season right now. And funny, you know, I got this word about 

the cleansing of the 49 days ending on the day of Pentecost. I didn't even realize. And 

the Lord told me to do Prophecy, Dreams and Visions: Release of Pentecost Power 

online training, a workshop. He told me to do it May 22nd. It didn't dawn on me—it's the 

day before Pentecost. And so I'll be doing this training. You can go to 

DougAddison.com/ReleasePower. We have an early bird special. Between May 5th and 

9th, it's only $32. But it's powerful, powerful! 

We're going to get out of the dark night of the soul. God's going to release strategies 

from Heaven regarding your finances. How to overcome the pain and confusion that's 

been hitting the prophetic. Also, how to unlock the heavens, releasing prophecy, 

releasing dreams and visions, angelic encounters. We're going to do a lot of different 
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things and release the power of Pentecost because it's the day before Pentecost. And I 

know the Lord told me this. If we gather together, and we will be gathered together like 

they were at Acts 2:1. They were gathered together at one place. I believe there's going 

to be a shaking come to shake things open for you so that you could see greater things 

than this. Just go to DougAddison.com/ReleasePower. Wow, I feel it really strong. 

Hey, you can become a Partner with us. You know, I don't talk much about money, but 

we do have Partners. And you can donate one time, would be great. But just go to 

DougAddison.com/Give. You can text to give. The word LOVE to 45888. Donate on our 

app. We've got the Doug Addison app available in the Google Play or the Apple App 

Store, as well. 

And I'm excited for what's coming. I got a couple of questions I want to answer. And 

people send these in all the time, and we gather them. This month, I got this question. I 

know this is one that's being asked a lot. “What is the new sound from 
heaven?” (Because in Acts 2:1, it starts about the new sound. I talk about it in the 

prophetic word this month.) “… Is it music? Does it have to be literal? Is it 
prophetic?” 

Well, it's all of the above. It could be new music. In the case ... Look at Acts 2:1 where it 

says, “… a new sound.” That sound, it was a sound of the rushing wind came. So watch 

for it. It could be prophetic. It could be symbolic. The new sound for me, you know, 

sometimes it comes in the form of, uh, music or, or some, you know, it doesn't have to 

be that locked down like that. The new sound is a new way to do things. You ever hear 

“march to the beat of a different drummer?” That's a new sound. New strategies. 

Here's another question: “I’ve heard you mention about Jacob's Ladder before, and 
I've heard many teachings on it. Do you have to see or feel it?”  
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Well, actually, no. Jacob's Ladder is just simply an Open Heaven. And you don't have to 

see, feel, know. You don’t have to be a seer. You don't have to be a prophet. In fact, 

many people already have this. They have Jacob's Ladder. They walk under the Open 

Heaven, and they get angels ascending and descending, bringing revelation every day. 

Just look it up in the Bible. Look up Jacob's Ladder, and also look up John 1:50–51. 

Look that up and read it. Begin to pray it in and see. You'll see … You’ll see something 

happen. 

Here's a question on dreams. And this is a lot of people asking the same one is, “I 
know that I dream, but I can't remember to write them down. So, you know, what's 
that all about?” 

Well, it's actually very powerful because if you know you dream, but you can't 

remember, that is actually like … There's a verse in Job, it says, “In a dream, in a vision 

of the night, while deep sleep falls upon men while slumbering on their beds, He opens 

the ears of men and seals their instruction.” And it's not just men … women, boys and 

girls. But see, He's sealing your instructions you don't remember. Those are good 

dreams. 

And Catherine asks, “Can you explain the difference between host angels / regular 
angels?” 

Well, host angels are more … In Daniel talks about the, you know the host angels 

coming. They were the ones with greater authority, as opposed to the regular angels. 

Here's one from Eric. I want to throw this in. Eric’s suffering from a broken heart. And he 

says, “Is it a sin to have a broken heart?” 
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No, it's not a sin at all, but you'll want to deal with it. Eric and anyone who has a broken 

heart right now, get some healing prayer. I have a web page, DougAddison.com/

Healing-Resources, where you can get some inner healing, get healed of that. 

The Lord's calling you to the greater things. All of us right now. This is an amazing 

month. The release of Pentecost power. Lord, we pray for that prophecy dreams, 

visions, angels, open heavens, in Jesus' name. Amen. 

Be sure to go to DougAddison.com/ReleasePower to sign up for my training this month. 

Hope to see you there, or see you next week. 

If you enjoyed this podcast, please consider a donation to InLight Connection to help us 
keep producing life-changing content. Visit DougAddison.com/Give. 

Check out Doug's online store and save 20% on all purchases at DougAddison.Store 
with Coupon Code: DOUG20. 

You can also subscribe to Doug’s Daily Prophetic Words and have them delivered 
straight to your inbox for free! Sign up at DougAddison.com/DailyProphetic. 
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